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Free DownloadQ: How to find the source of an Android APK via
commandline I have an Android app that I want to figure out the source
code for. It's a Java Android app. I'm trying to figure out the source code
that it came from. How do I find out? A: Source location If you know the
app source code then you can get that by installing the Android SDK
package and building the app with the following command in the
directory containing the Android SDK folder: $ javac -d bin
src/[package_name].java Warning: This may be dangerous, as the files in
the bin/ folder are the version that will be shipped to users. (It's normally
not recommended to edit these files.) If you want to see the source code,
you should create a new project (not the same project you are working on
in the first place). Or you can install the source and it will be placed in
/src/[package_name]. If your app's source is not in Android SDK then it
cannot be located. This means that you should build the app by making an
installation package. If you know the build version number If you know
the build number and you have the ability to install the app on device
then look for this line in the build.prop: ro.build.id=YOUR_BUILD_ID
Using this number you can get the source code with this command: $ adb
pull /data/app/YOUR_BUILD_ID-YOUR_APK_NAME-1.apk
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src/[package_name]/ A: If your sources are placed in AndroidStudio, open
the project's file hierarchy under ~/android-
studio/workspace/app_package_name/ where app_package_name is the
package name of the app and copy sources to your computer for easy
accessing. A: Its pretty easy to find out where the source is. First sign up
for google code, next if you have an app in the google play store you will
need a key to install it on your android tablet or phone. Once you have
installed the app on your phone (How? must be in the other post here)
use the app to go to your app settings -> application info -> developer
location and
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